
KVA Hall of Fame Guidelines 

 The Kansas Volleyball Association established the KVA Hall of Fame in 2011 in order to 

recognize the outstanding individuals who helped organize, shape, transform, advance, coach, and 

play the great sport of volleyball in Kansas after 40 seasons of high school competition. Since the 

beginning there have been many outstanding players, teams, coaches, officials, and administrators 

who have left an indelible mark on the sport and it is they who we would like to recognize for their 

accomplishments and keep their names in a permanent place in our rich volleyball history. The 

2011-2012 school year marked the inaugural KVA Hall of Fame class.  

 Potential inductees should demonstrate high standards of sportsmanship, moral character, 

and ethical conduct. They must demonstrate outstanding and exceptional abilities in the capacity 

they served in volleyball.  Longevity does not necessarily constitute appropriate credentials 

without meaningful impact.  Potential inductees will be nominated and their nomination forms 

reviewed by a committee for possible selection.  The honorees will then be notified of their 

selection. 

Categories: 

1. Athlete:  An athlete must have been graduated at least 5 years from a Kansas high school. If 

they played in college they can list those accomplishments also. Statistics, post season 

accolades and honors, state championships are all considered 

2. Coach:  A coach must have coached at least 15 years of Kansas high school volleyball.  They 

can be currently active. A coach who moves on to the next level can also be considered. Win-

loss records, post season success, impact on youth are all considered. 

3. Special Contributor:  Officials, Athletic Directors, Administrators in various offices who have 

made significant contributions to volleyball.  They can be currently active. 

4. Teams:  Any team that has made a special impact on a season. Example: An undefeated 

team. 

The selection committee is empowered to make exceptions if deemed necessary. Each year 

there will be 4-6 new inductees. 

 

 


